
79th ANNUAL TED ANDERSON MEMORIAL 

EDMOND JR HIGH WRESTLING TOURNAMENT 

Edmond Santa Fe High School 

1901 West 15th Street 

Edmond, Oklahoma 73013 

 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE 

 
Schedule 

Wednesday: January 27th, 2021 

12:00 Noon: Deadline for weigh-in sheets sent to Coach Williams 

All entries will be placed on trackwrestling by Coaches and cross-checked by Santa Fe Staff 

**Each coach will receive an email no later than January 25th for entries** 
 

There will be NO Seeding Meeting this year due to COVID restrictions. Seeds will be ranked by 

the following criteria in order: 

1: State Champion 

2: State Placing 

3: 2020 Placement at Edmond Tournament 

* There will be NO HEAD TO HEAD this year because of time and lack of meeting *  

Any wrestlers that tie on the above criteria will have names drawn from a hat for seed rank 

 

NOTES: 

 A wrestler not making weight WILL NOT be allowed to bump up a weight. 

 No substitutions will be made after Wednesday at 12:00Noon. 

 Only one wrestler per weight. 

 If a seeded wrestler fails to make weight, then the remaining seeds will move up. 

 

Friday: January 29th, 2021 

* Due to COVID, there will only be ONE weigh-in this year * 

8:00a.m.: Weigh In by Team: As Teams arrive, you will move to your designated sections. 

Wrestlers will only bring what they are wearing to weigh-ins to maximize space in the weigh-in 

room. The 2-pound growth allowance plus 1-pound will be given for all wrestlers (+3 lbs. total) 

ex: 119lb weight class will weigh in at 122lb or less. Wrestlers will be given 2 chances to make 

weight, if the wrestler does not make weight by their second attempt, they will be disqualified. 

Hair, fingernails skin will be checked ONLY after a wrestler makes weight.  

 

Day 1 Matches (10:00am) 

1st Session - (1st & 2nd Round, Consolation 1st Round) 

BREAK TO CLEAN MATS (no wrestlers permitted on gym floor during mat cleaning) 

2nd Session - (Quarter Finals, Consolation 2nd & 3rd
 Rounds) 

MATS CLEANED AND STANDS SANITIZED AFTER FIRST DAY COMPLETES 

 

 



Saturday: January 30th, 2021 

Day 2 Matches (9:00am) 

3rd Session - (Semi-finals, Consolation 4th Round, Quarters and Semi-Finals.) 

BREAK TO CLEAN MATS (no wrestlers permitted on gym floor during mat cleaning) 

Once mats are cleaned, wrestlers competing for medals will be called down for line-up. 

 

4th Session - (5th/6th Place Matches, Consolation Finals & Championship Finals) 

Placement Matches will wrestle by weight simultaneously (all 80lbs, then 86lbs, etc) 

Awards & Trophies will be presented after the heavyweight matches are completed. 

 

NOTE: The number of rounds per session are tentative based on time. 

Trophies will be awarded for the top four teams, the top six placers, outstanding wrestler, 

winning coach and wrestler with the most falls in the least amount of time. 

 

Entry Fee: $200.00 – Please make checks payable to Edmond Public Schools 


